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WASHROOMS FIT FOR
FIVE-STAR REVIEWS
Campsite and park operators must be confident that taps, showers
and water controls are always delivering a great experience for
visitors, while meeting critical safety requirements all year round.

Rada is a leading manufacturer of water controls and washroom products for commercial and shared
buildings. We know what it takes to deliver washrooms that you can be proud to offer visitors.
We have 80 years’ experience in helping
our customers to provide the best facilities
for users.
•	
Washrooms to be proud of with stylish, robust
products that offer a great experience and
perform exceptionally well under heavy use
•	More efficient, eco-friendly facilities with
functionality that helps save water, carbon
and running costs
•	User safety put first with precise water
controls and hygiene measures that
safeguard against scalding and infection
•	Peace of mind that your washrooms are
always in safe hands with whole lifecycle
costing and a long-term partnership with Rada

“People want
the reassurance
of a comfortable,
clean washroom
when camping
and touring.
Safe, stylish
taps and
showers are at
the heart of
achieving this.”

•	Safety assured through all seasons with
expert service support to help you remain
compliant with industry guidelines all year
round and reduce maintenance pressures
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DELIVERING
THE BEST OUTCOMES
We’re already helping campsites across the UK to achieve five-star reviews,
with washrooms that keep customers returning.
SNOWDONIA LAKESIDE CAMPSITE
WELCOMING WASHROOMS FOR ADVENTURERS

Popular with sailors and water sports enthusiasts who shower up
to three times a day, Glanllyn Lakeside Caravan and Camping
Park needs its washrooms to stand up to tougher demands than
most. Rada digital and mixer showers provide a great experience
and are durable enough to meet heavy footfall. The team also
provides ongoing specialist maintenance in low season, making
sure that facilities are always in ship shape for visitors.
Click to see more

CASTLE COUNTRY CLUB
IN GREAT HEALTH WITH RADA SERVICE SUPPORT

“With our facilities under near-constant
use, we need robust, reliable showers that
prioritise safety. We’re a private leisure
club, so we wanted to make sure our

Castle Country Club’s busy
leisure centre wanted robust
showers that are safe and
great to use for guests and
other visitors who use the
facilities. Installed across three
changing areas, Rada sense
showers are the perfect fit.
Preventative maintenance also
helps ensure happy customers
with downtime minimised.

washrooms are aesthetically pleasing too.
The Rada showers deliver all this.
Maintenance support from the team every
six months means I have more time to
carry out additional safety tasks such as
nightly duty flushing.”
Colin Pope,
Facility Manager, Castle Country Club

Click to see more

SEE HOW MUCH WATER, CARBON
AND TIME YOU COULD SAVE
IF YOU SPECIFY RADA PRODUCTS
Use our calculator
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OUR RANGE OF
LEADING WATER CONTROLS
Whether you own a campsite, touring park or holiday club, Rada can meet
your washroom needs. The result? Hygienic and high-performing facilities.
Peace of mind for you that people are safe.
View the full range here

DIGITAL
WATER CONTROLS
Our stylish range of digital products offer new levels of precision
and the highest standards of safety and experience.
•	
Reduce the risk of waterborne
infections with duty flush and
thermal disinfection options

•	Deliver a great experience while
managing usage with pre-set
temperatures and flow

•	Peace of mind that records are
accurate and accessible with
digitised compliance data

•	Easy and safe to use for every
user with non-touch, intuitive
controls

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRONIC
WATER CONTROLS
Leading taps, showers and water controls that meet the requirements
of every leisure washroom. All while offering a great user experience.
•	
Reliable, durable designs
that withstand heavy usage
•	A great user experience
with perfectly blended water
temperatures and easy to
use controls

WANT TO FIND THE PERFECT FIT
FOR YOUR FACILITY?

View more of
our camping
and touring range

•	Users kept safe with advanced
thermostatic control and
improved resistance to microbes
•	Easier maintenance and
cleaning with varied installation
options and flexible fittings

Contact our team to
help you design the
perfect specification
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RANGE HIGHLIGHTS:
DIGITAL PRODUCTS

RADA OUTLOOK:
SAFE. PRECISE. HYGIENIC.
Rada Outlook is the ultimate in digital washroom control technology.
These non-touch sensor taps are robust and easy to use. An intuitive
digital mixing valve delivers optimised water management.
Click to see more

RADA INTELLIGENT CARE:
SETTING NEW STANDARDS
Rada’s new generation of digital taps, achieving the highest levels of
infection control and safety. Advanced, programmable functionality
is backed up by award-winning design. It’s peace of mind that your
duty of care is covered.
Click to see more

RADA SENSE:
ADVANCED, HYGIENIC TECHNOLOGY
Luxury showering technology, specifically designed to meet the
varied needs of leisure settings. This non-touch integrated shower
control and valve offers safe, hygienic and thermostatically
controlled showering.
Click to see more
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RANGE HIGHLIGHTS:
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

RADA S.PA1:
STYLE AND DURABILITY
Our innovative slimline shower panel with electronic button control and
programmable functions that save water and energy. Stylish, robust
design makes S.PA1 a shower that you can be proud to offer visitors.
Click to see more

RADA EXACT:
EASY AND SAFE TO USE
Robust shower controls and fittings that offer easy installation and
maintenance. Robust chrome fittings and separate temperature and
flow controls make Exact-3 stylish and easy to use.
Click to see more

RADA PULSE:
CONTROLS FOR EVERY APPLICATION
Our modern infrared-sensor controls for urinals, taps and showering
help promote hygiene and save water. With a range of stylish fitting
designs and low-voltage electronic controls, pulse has a place in every
leisure facility washroom.
Click to see more

RADA TIMED FLOW:
STRENGTH AND CONTROL
Our extensive range of robust taps and showers with timed flow and
push button control helps save water. A durable, sleek design makes
the range a perfect addition to five-star washrooms.
Click to see more
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PEACE OF MIND
WITH SPECIALIST SERVICES
When it comes to providing perfect washrooms, ensuring taps and showers are
always high-performing is as important as choosing the right products.
Rada’s specialist service support improves product longevity, user safety and ensures compliance with industry
guidelines. For you it means your washrooms are always working at their best for users.
“We design and manufacture all our
products ourselves. That’s why we believe
we’re best placed to service them.
Our unrivalled knowledge is backed up
by a nationwide field service team
and dedicated customer support.
We’re confident you’ll always be able to
get hold of us and we’ll always be able
to get to you.”

We offer a range of services and can build a bespoke
package that meets your needs and budgets.

Put expert products in expert hands

COMMISSIONING
SERVICE

PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

RESPONSIVE
MAINTENANCE

HEALTH CHECK
SERVICE

Correct and hassle-free
product set-up with
training on the safe
operation of your
products. Includes a free
enhanced guarantee
from two to five years
on all our products.

We’ll ease the pressure
on your time, ensuring
the ongoing function,
reliability and safe
operation of products.
All for the best possible
washroom performance.

Fast response to service
requests for all
products. Our specialist
team can provide advice
or arrange a visit from
our expert technicians.

Reassurance that your
equipment is performing
safely and at its best
through our most
cost-effective service
schedule. Options
available for a free
enhanced guarantee.

2

YEARS

Standard Product
Guarantee

INTEGRATED SERVICE
AND PRODUCT:
A NEW WAY OF WORKING

3

YEARS

Extended Guarantee
when commissioned
by Rada UK

5

YEARS

Total Guarantee
for complete
peace of mind

A clearly costed, holistic solution to all your washroom product and service
needs. You pay for the plan only. Everything – including the product –
comes with it. It’s a level of support that only a manufacturer can offer.
Click to see more
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PUT RADA TO THE TEST
CONTACT US TODAY
Want to deliver washrooms that are always high performing and
keep customers returning? Get in touch with our team today.
“We know our products and their
potential better than anyone.
That’s why we’re best placed
to provide technical advice and
guidance on the options that will
best meet your needs”
Visit our website

LEADING
PRODUCTS

EXPERT
SERVICE

For pre-sales advice and information
about all our leading products:

For a free quote or to enquire about a
site survey:

0344 571 1777 (Option 1)

0344 571 1777 (Option 2)

rada_technical@radacontrols.com

radacustomerservices@radacontrols.com

KEEP UP TO DATE
With our latest news, views and industry insight by following us on social media:
RadaControls

@Radacontrols

Rada – A Kohler Co
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